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Money Back Guarantee Terms and Conditions
Money Back Guarantee
z

If the candidate does not pass the relevant examination within 30 calendar days of purchasing our HARD COPY (PRINTED
VERSION) examination-related products, they will be eligible for a 100% refund.

z

Candidate must provide with the candidate’s full name (as printed on passport or HKID), phone number, email and exam
date at the time of purchase to be eligible for the Money Back Guarantee.

z

If the candidate cannot provide the exam date at the time of purchase, they must provide our company with the following
information at least 1 calendar day before the day of examination by email (info@2cexam.com) for the Money Back
Guarantee to be valid:
ϭ͘ Candidate name;

z

2. Client ID;

3. Order ID;

4. Exam subject;

5. Exam date

The candidate’s name on their result notification must match the candidate’s name on the receipt for the money back
guarantee to be valid.

z

Candidate’s name, Subject of Examination, Method of Examination, Examination date or any information provided cannot
be altered once submitted regardless of any reasons.

z

If the examination is ĐĂŶĐĞůĞĚ͕ resheduledŽƌƵŶĂƚƚĞŶĚĞĚ due to any reasons by any party, the money back guarantee will
be voidedand will not be applicable. Any exceptions will not be entertained.

z

If our office or the exam centre are unable to be in service due to strike, nuclear disaster, typhoon/hurricane, earthquake,
tsunami, flood, fire, lightning, landslide, volcano eruption, building collapse, civil commotion/riot, terrorist attack, war,
plague and any other reasons, Money Back Guarantee will be voided.

z

Please be mindful of our office hours; we do not settle claims of Money Back Guarantee outside office hour.

Refund Period
z

Computer Based Examinations: candidates may only request a refund within 14 calendar days of taking the examination.

z

Paper-Based Examinations: candidates may only request a refund within 30 calendar days of taking the examination.

Refund Procedures
To request a refund, candidates or proxies (no delegation authorisation is required) should bring the following 3 materials to
our office during office hours. We will not refund in the lack of any of the below documents:
z

Original copy of the Receipt (Green Paper/Orange Paper) issued by our company

z

The official hard copy of result Notification/Certificate issued by the VTC or the HKSI **softcopy is not accepted**

z

Our printed version, hard copy examination related products

The product shall be returned to our company at the time candidates request a refund while the result slip belongs to the
candidates. We will disburse the refund immediately upon verifying the candidate’s examination results.
Normal wear, including pen mark and highlighter markings, will not affect the refund.
If there are visible signs of sabotage such as the binding being hampered with, no refund will be given.
Methods of Refund:
z

Cash if the method of payment was Cash/Cheque/FPS/Alipay

z

PayPal if the method of payment was PayPal

Paradox Management Limited reserveƐ the right to vary or cancel the offers and/or amend or alter these terms and conditions at any time
without prior notice. In the event of any dispute, Paradox Management Limited shall be final and conclusive.
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Address ⛘⛨:
ᷕ䑘⽟庼忻ᷕ 59 嘇ᷕ⋿埴 301 ⭌
Room 301, Chung Nam House, 59 Des Voeux Road Central, Central

Office hours 䆇㤕㗪攻:
㗇㛇ᶨ军㗇㛇Ḽ:9am-12pm, 1pm-6pmˤ ␐㛓⍲℔䛦`㛇:ẹ〗
Monday to Friday: 9 A.M.-12 P.M., 1 P.M.-6 P.M. Weekends and Public Holidays: Closed

Phone No.暣娙:

21109644

Whatsapp:
Fax ⁛䛇:
Email 暣悝⛘⛨:

93472064
21119644
info@2cexam.com

Wechat:

hk2cexam
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All the information appear in this product is solely for your reference. Paradox Management
Limited (hereinafter ‘PML’, ‘we’, ‘our’, ‘us’) makes no warranty for the quality of it. We may
update this product irregularly without any further notification.
While PML endeavours to ensure the product can assist in your revision, we disclaim all
warranties, whether express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of the
product’s resemblance or identicality to the actual exam questions in the HKSI LE or IIQE,
fitness for a particular purpose and no infringement of any rights of the third party. We do not
bear any responsibility for any mistake or omission.
We do not recommend you study only with this product. You should study also with the
official manual. Please do not depend excessively on this product. We do not object if you use
this product for entertainment purposes.
We suggest you prepare the examination by following steps:
1. Study 1 chapter in the study manual
2. Finish the relevant topic in the Pass Paper Question Bank
This may take you about 20-25 hours to do the revision.
All Information in this product is the exclusive property of PML, and it is under the protection
of intellectual property laws and rights (including without limitation laws protecting
copyright). Unauthorized use of any information in this product is an infringing act under the
laws and rights. All Information (in whole or in part) in this product may not be used, copied,
sold, transmitted, modified, published, stored or otherwise exploited, for any purpose
without our express consent.

